AGENDA

February 19, 2013
0730-0900
One Civic Plaza 11th Floor
Mayor’s Conference Room

I. Additions/deletions to agenda - Chair

II. Approve November minutes – Chair

III. Vote on new Chair/Vice Chair – All Commissioners

IV. Establish 2013 Meeting Dates – All Commissioners

V. Update on UNM Project – Scott Throckmorton

VI. Discuss SBRAC presentation at City Council on March 4

- Introduce Sara Mancini (Councilor Lewis Policy Analyst) – Cheryl Rein Borunda

- Council proposed topics
  i. City policies and their negative and positive effect on economic growth
  ii. Impact SBRAC has made on economic development
  iii. Legislation the Council could consider that might help certain industries thrive
  iv. Opportunities to attract additional jobs
  v. Statistics or numbers related to economic growth

- Additional topics
  i. Lack of expertise and funding to fulfill the mandate of the Commission as stated in the Ordinance
  ii. Web and outreach programs
  iii. Successes regarding signage legislation and sprinkler legislation

VII. Adjourn